
Rich Montgomery checks the tag on a Christmas tree at Pawnee Pines and his son Tanner looks 
on. 
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East Park Plaza is the place to do your holiday 
shopping. Over 60 stores means variety and 
selection. And if you can't make up your mind, you 
can always get an East Park Gift CertificateI 
Visit Santa any time during our holiday hours. 
Photos with the jolly man will be available too. 
And don’t forget to Phone Home Free. Pick up your 
coupon from any merchant and present it at the 
Lincoln Telephone display to make your free 3 
minute phone call. 
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25% Off 
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Fresh Christmas tree makes 
holiday season more ‘real’ 
By Victoria Ayotte 
Senior Reporter 

Local Christmas tree farmers will 
gather today through l)cc. 11 with 
1,200 trees at the State Fairgrounds 
for a “Christmas Tree Fair,” said 
Neal Jennings, owner of the Jen- 
nings Tice Farm. 

U-Pick-A-Pine, Pawnee Pines 

Nursery, Jennings Tree Farm and 
Pinecrest are going together to sell 
trees at the fairgrounds to give 
buyers more convenience, Jen- 
nings said. The fair will be held at 
the Youth Complex. 

These cost $5 a foot, but a real 
tree will go a long way toward cre- 

ating a real Christmas, local tree 

owners said. 
Joyce Sheets, co-owner of 

Pawnee Pines Nursery, said the 
smell of the tree and "the idea that 
you’re having a real Christmas” are 
the major attractions in buying a 
real tree. 

Jennings said having a real tree is 
seen “as oeing paramount to the 
whole idea of Christmas." 

Real Christmas trees are also a 
tradition in many homes, and 

people like the aroma of the tree, he 
said. 

Sheets said a tree from a farm is 
fresher than those sold in lots 
around town. The needles don’t fall 
off as much with a fresh tree, she 
said. 

Trees in lots are sprayed with 
green coloring to keep their look 
since they have been dead for a 

while, she said. 
Jennings said that real trees have 

a few disadvantages: less conven- 

ience, more of a mess than artificial 
trees. Some people are also allergic 
to real trees, he said. 

Jennings and Sheets said sales 
have been good so far on trees, 
although the season has just 
started. 

Sheets said that after arriving 
home with the tree, put it in water, 
and "it will take care of itself." 

Jennings said the tree should be 
in a cool, snaded area. A small, fresh 
cutting should be made at the base 
of the tree before putting it into a 

stand and adding water. 
Some trees use as much as a 

gallon of water a day, he said, while 
some use as little as a pint. 
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Highest Quality at a good price 

personalized attention 

innovative gilts for men 

Kast Park Plaza Mall 407-4819 
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t * jfc GIRS FOR THE & 
W SUPER HERO ^ 
^ IN YOUR LIFE 
;|L ★ Science Fiction 
■<$ & Fantasy Books 
i*. * Comics 
Wjj i* Baseball Cards 

★ Games 
ij- ^ ^ and much more 

I Cosmic Comics —». 

vl Omaha — Haryev Oaks Plaza Lincoln — E. Park Piaza, 200 N. 66th, 
8? 144th & center Suite 208 A (next to Phone Center) 
Ml 333-8118 467-2727 
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on personal 
eye care 
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• <0 day trial on all contact tomes 
• KyeglaM guarantee hundreds of frames. 
• Prescriptions filled from any doctor 
• «*sil.hto for ,U*ses or 

contact tomes 

Budget Plan 
No Interest—No Carrying Charge 

Credit Cards Accepted 

International 
[Contact Lens 

vision annus 

3200 ‘O’ St. 475-1030 
rhe difference is clear — the difference is care” 


